TIME to Plan for your FUTURE!

Byron-Bergen High School Business/Computer Courses

**Sports and Entertainment Marketing** *(earn college credit!)*
A class about 2 of your favorite things: Sports and Entertainment? Score!

**Virtual Business:** *(earn college credit!)*
Do you want to be your own boss and run your own business? Students establish a virtual business, attend competitions, and engage in trade with other regional virtual firms.

**Business and Personal Law:** The Law says you should take this course!! Learn more about our laws and legal system. Debates, mock trials, and lots of discussion!

**Personal Finance:** *(earn college credit!)*
Want to know the secret to making $$$ doing nothing? Find out how while learning to manage your money. Develop skills required for budgeting, banking, credit, preparing income taxes, and planning for financial security. Participate in both a Stock Market Challenge and a Budgeting Challenge!

**Career Skills:** *(earn college credit!)*
What do you want to be when you “grow up”? Explore careers and learn skills and competencies that will eventually score you your dream job. Prepare a resume, cover letter and reference sheet, complete a job application, participate in a mock interview, and then learn where all your money goes from your paycheck! Maybe go on a job shadow, too!

**Computer Science:** Embrace your inner nerd! Computer Programming and Website Design are 2 of the hottest fields 🔥 in the business. Learn the fundamentals of game design, web development, coding, and Photoshop design.

**MS Office:** *(earn college credit!)*
Google hasn’t taken over yet! Get a jumpstart in college and master the skills demanded by colleges and employers. This advanced computer class will fine-tune your skills in word processing, databases, and presentation software.